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The data presented in this article are related to the research article
entitled “Antibacterial mechanism of daptomycin antibiotic against
Staphylococcus aureus based on a quantitative bacterial proteome
analysis” (Ma et al., 2016) [1]. Nucleoside diphosphate kinase
(NDK) and 50-nucleotidase (NT5) are two proteins related to bac-
terial growth. Here, a bioinformatics analysis was presented to
explore NDK and NT5-invovled in the interacting protein network
and purine metabolism.
& 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open
access article under the CC BY license
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Value of the data
 The data provide the protein interaction map related to NDK and NT5.
 The NDK and NT5-mediated metabolism network helps to understand their molecular functions in
purine synthesis and degradation process.1. Data
The interacting partners with NDK mainly belong to a serial of kinases (Fig. 1). The NT5 is
associated with several biosynthesis and hypothetical proteins (Fig. 2). The two proteins locate in
Map00230 which is named as purine metabolism (Fig. 3), one type of nucleotide metabolism in
KEGG pathway database. Meanwhile, several of the proteins presented in interacting networks,
including NDK, NT5, PYK, GMK and ADK, take part in the purine metabolism (Fig. 3). Data were
obtained by bioinformatics analysis.2. Experimental design, materials and methods
2.1. Protein-protein interaction prediction
The two proteins were imported into the online STRING (http://string-db.org/cgi/input.pl) sepa-
rately, and searched by protein name SCAOL0303 (NT5) and NDK. The proteins interacting with NDK
or NT5 were auto-analyzed by STRING tool.
The software Cytoscape was used to present the networks. According to the networks showed in
STRING, NDK and NT5 were illustrated as graphs. In the graphs, the yellow nodes represent NDK or
NT5, the pink nodes represent the interacting proteins with the two proteins, and the lines stand for
the interaction relationship. The arrangement of nodes is applied to the ‘‘Spring Embedded’’ layout in
Cytoscape.2.2. Analysis of purine metabolism related to NDK and NT5
The NDK and NT5-mediated biological pathways were analyzed based on the KEGG database
online (http://www.kegg.jp/kegg/pathway.html). NDK and NT5, two bacterial proteins sensitive to
antibiotic daptomycin treatment [1], are marked with red dotted lines in metabolism pathway. Pro-
teins interacting with NDK or NT5 are shown in green dotted line. Arrows in the pathway indicate
molecular relationship. The blue spot and red spot represents deoxyguanosine and deoxyadenosine
respectively, and black spot represents phosphoric acid.
Fig. 1. The NDK-interacting proteins. NDK, presented in yellow node, interacts with other proteins in pink nodes. NDK,
nucleoside diphosphate kinase; TMK, thymidylate kinase; PYRG, CTP synthetase; RPOB, DNA-directed RNA polymerase subunit
beta; PYRH, uridylate kinase; CMK, cytidylate kinase; DNAN, DNA polymerase III subunit beta; RPOZ, DNA-directed RNA
polymerase subunit omega; GMK, guanylate kinase; PYK, pyruvate kinase.
Fig. 2. The NT5-interacting proteins. NT5, presented in yellow node, interacts with other proteins in pink nodes. NT5, 5’-
nucleotidase; SACOL1804, polysaccharide biosynthesis protein; SACOL1471, putative cell wall enzyme EbsB; FAPR, fatty acid
biosynthesis transcriptional regulator; SACOL1236, a 213 amino acid (aa) hypothetical protein; SACLO0984, a 171 aa hypo-
thetical protein; SACOL0305, ABC transporter; SACLO0306, ATP-binding protein.
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Fig. 3. NDK and NT5 involve in purine metabolism pathways. NDK, NT5 and their interacting proteins involve in purine
metabolism. PYK, pyruvate kinase; GMK, guanylate kinase; DGT, deoxyguanosine triphosphatase; IPTA, inosine triphosphate
pyrophosphatase. DGUOK, deoxyguanosine kinase; dG,deoxyguanosine; dGMP, deoxy guanosine monophosphate; dGDP, deoxy
guanosine diphosphate; dGTP, deoxy guanosine triphosphate; dA, deoxyadenosine; dAMP, deoxy adenosine monophosphate;
dADP, deoxy adenosine diphosphate; dATP, deoxy adenosine triphosphate.
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